OBJECTIVE: The present study analyzed blood pressure responses after a single session of isometric handgrip exercise performed with different volumes and intensities by patients with hypertension. METHODS: This randomized crossover trial submitted 12 hypertensive patients (58 ± 5 years old) to four isometric handgrip exercise sessions in a random order: 4 x 2 min at 30% of the maximal voluntary contraction (S30%); 4 x 2 min at 50% of the maximal voluntary contraction (S50%2min); 4 x 3 min at 30% of the maximal voluntary contraction (S30%3min); and a control session. The systolic and diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, and rate-pressure product were measured pre-and post-exercise (30 th min).
' INTRODUCTION
Hypertension affects more than 1 billion adults worldwide (1) , and it remains one of the most significant risk factors for cardiovascular diseases (2) , accounting for 13% of total deaths worldwide (3) . Isometric handgrip (IHG) training can reduce blood pressure in hypertensive patients (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Therefore, the American Heart Association has classified IHG training as a potential therapy for these patients. However, further studies are needed (Level of Evidence C) (10) .
Studies that analyzed the acute effects of isometric exercise observed increased (11, 12) , maintenance (13) or decreased (14) blood pressure after exercise. These discrepancies may be attributed to the exercise protocols, which used different volumes and intensities [3min at 30% of the maximal voluntary contraction -MVC (11); 30 min at 5%, 10% or 15% of the MVC (12); 4 x 5 contractions of a 10-second duration at 50% of the MVC (13); and 4 x 2 min at 30% of the MVC (14) ]. However, whether the modulation of volume and intensity affects cardiovascular responses after IHG training, especially in hypertensive patients, remains unknown (9) . This information is important because acute cardiovascular responses to exercise predict chronic adaptations to exercise training (15) . Therefore, a better understanding of cardiovascular responses to a single IHG session is clinically relevant.
Cardiovascular responses to exercise also exhibit intraand inter-subject heterogeneity (16) . Costa et al. (17) used an aerobic exercise model and observed that some of the patients exhibited greater blood pressure reductions after high intensity aerobic exercise, and the other patients exhibited greater responses after moderate intensity exercise. This variability may also exist after different IHG protocols and should be analyzed.
Therefore, the present study examined blood pressure changes following IHG protocols with different volumes and intensities in hypertensive patients.
program for six weeks. The following inclusion criteria were used: a) use of anti-hypertensive medications b) 418 years old, c) absence of diabetes or cardiovascular disease, d) no limitations for performing IHG, and e) no other regular physical activity programs. The ethics committee of the University of Pernambuco approved the study protocol, which was performed in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Brazilian National Research Ethics System Guidelines.
Pre-experimental procedures
Clinical data. Demographic data, medical history and medication use were self-reported. Height and weight were measured using standardized protocols, and the body mass index was calculated.
Maximal voluntary contraction. Participants were familiarized with testing procedures prior to data collection, and 1-2 additional familiarization sessions were performed to ensure satisfactory performance. Participants were seated with their elbow flexed at 90 o , and a MVC was performed 3 times using their dominant hand and a handgrip dynamometer (Zhongshan Camry Electronic Co. Ltd., Zhongshan Guangdong, China). The highest recorded trial was recorded as the MVC (18) . Participants were encouraged to breathe spontaneously without performing the Valsalva maneuver during contraction. All procedures were performed according to the recommendations of the American Society of Hand Therapists (19) , and the intraclass correlation coefficient of the MVC ranged from 0.986 (non-dominant hand) to 0.989 (dominant hand) (18) .
Experimental procedures
Each experimental session was performed at the same time of day (10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.) and with a 48-hour interval between sessions to avoid circadian influence and residual effects of exercise, respectively. The order in which the patients performed each experimental session was determined using simple randomization (www.randomizer.org). The experimental session was performed as follows: a) four sets of 2-min isometric contractions at 30% MVC (S30%2min); b) four sets of 2-min isometric contractions at 50% MVC (S50% 2min); c) four sets of 3-min isometric contractions at 30% MVC (S30%3min); and, d) remaining seated without performing the exercise (control session -CS). An interval of 1 min between sets was used in each session, except for the S30%3min session, which did not include a rest interval between sets to standardize the duration of the experimental sessions. Patients were instructed to eat a light meal and avoid exercise, alcohol and caffeine ingestion for 24 hours prior to the experiment. All sessions were performed in a temperature-controlled room, free from noises and external distractions. Figure 1 shows the design of the experimental sessions. Patients remained seated for 10 min (pre-intervention period) prior to each experimental session. Blood pressure and heart rate values were measured after a 5-min rest. Participants performed the corresponding experimental session (B12 min in duration) in a seated position with the elbow flexed at 90 o and holding the handgrip. All patients were supervised during the protocol to avoid inappropriate execution of the exercise. Patients rested for 30 min after the intervention (post-intervention period), and blood pressure and heart rate values were measured.
Cardiovascular measurement
The systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure and heart rate were measured using the Omron HEM 742 (Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo -Brazil). Participants remained in a seated position for at least 5 min in a temperature-controlled room for these measurements. The blood pressure was measured at least three consecutive times in the right arm, until the values were within 4 mmHg of the previous value, with 1-min intervals between measurements. The average of the last two measurements was used, which followed the procedures of VII Brazilian Guidelines on Hypertension (20) . The ratepressure product was calculated as heart rate *systolic blood pressure. Reductions of 4 mmHg or greater in systolic or diastolic blood pressure were considered clinically relevant, as previously suggested (21) .
Statistical analysis
The sample size calculation was performed using G*Power (version 3.1.0). The minimum sample size required was 12 patients per session considering an effect size of 0.25, a power of 80% and an alpha error of 5%. The normality and homogeneity of variance of the data were determined using the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene's tests, respectively. Comparisons of pre-intervention blood pressure, heart rate, and ratepressure product among protocols were performed using one-way ANOVA. Two-way ANOVA for repeated measures was used for pre-to post-blood pressure, heart rate, and ratepressure product comparisons among protocols, using time and protocol as factors. We compared the CS, S30%2min, and S50%2min sessions to examine the influence of exercise intensity and exercise volume. We used Chi-square and paired t-tests to examine whether the clinical characteristics differed between patients who did or did not exhibit reductions X4 mmHg in systolic or diastolic blood pressures in at least one exercise session. Individual analyses were performed by calculating the net effect (changes after each exercise session minus the changes in the CS for each patient) of systolic and diastolic blood pressures. All analyses were performed using STATISTICA (version 7.0) and SPSS (version 21.0), and a value of pp0.05 was considered statistically significant.
' RESULTS
Twelve hypertensive patients (16.6% men) fulfilled the study criteria and participated in the study. Table 1 shows their clinical characteristics. Table 2 shows the comparisons of the blood pressure, heart rate, and rate-pressure product in the pre-intervention period among experimental sessions. No difference was found in any of the parameters (p40.05).
No differences were found in pre-to post-exercise comparisons for all cardiovascular parameters among sessions (p40.05) (Figure 2 ). The mean response net effect revealed small and similar changes for systolic blood pressure (S30% 2min: 3.8 ± 7.6 mmHg; S30%3min: 2.8 ± 9.0 mmHg; S50%2min: 1.4±8.4 mmHg) and diastolic blood pressure (S30% 2min: 1.8 ± 5.1 mmHg; S30%3min: 1.7 ± 5.1 mmHg; S50% 2min: 0.2±6.0 mmHg). Figure 3 shows the net effect of individual responses (corrected by the changes in the CS) for systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Individual analysis revealed high heterogeneity in the responses after the IHG protocol. Eight of the 12 patients exhibited systolic or diastolic blood pressure reductions X4.0 mmHg in at least one session. Following the S30%2min session, three of 12 patients exhibited reductions X4.0 mmHg in systolic blood pressure, while one patient exhibited this change for diastolic blood pressure. Two patients exhibited reductions X4.0 mmHg in systolic blood pressure, and one patient exhibited a reduction X4.0 mmHg in diastolic blood pressure in the S30%3min session. Four patients exhibited reductions X4.0 mmHg systolic blood pressure and four patients had reductions X4.0 mmHg for diastolic blood pressure in the S50%2min session. In addition, among those who had reductions X4.0 mmHg in blood pressure, the greatest reductions were observed in the S50% 2min session (62.5% of patients).
Seven patients exhibited increases X4.0 mmHg in systolic or diastolic blood pressure in one of the sessions. Three patients exhibited increased systolic and diastolic blood pressure after all sessions, with values varying between 5 and 18 mmHg for systolic blood pressure and between 4 and 10 mmHg for diastolic blood pressure. In addition, 57.1% of the patients who exhibited increases in blood pressure X4.0 mmHg showed the greatest increases after the S30%2min session. Table 3 shows a comparison of the clinical characteristics between patients who exhibited (n=7) or did not exhibit (n=5) reductions in blood pressure X4.0 mmHg. Patients who exhibited reduced blood pressure after an IHG session had a higher body mass index, diastolic blood pressure and heart rate (po0.05), and they tended to be younger (p=0.07).
' DISCUSSION
The primary finding of the present study is that different IHG protocols did not reduce any of the measured cardiovascular parameters. Analyses of the individual data demonstrated heterogeneity in responses, including increases in blood pressure during some sessions. Patients with higher body mass index, diastolic blood pressure and heart rate were more likely to experience decreases in blood pressure X4 mmHg during at least one exercise session.
The results of the present study indicated that IHG exercise did not acutely alter the systolic or diastolic blood pressure, heart rate or rate-pressure product of hypertensive patients. Although acute reductions in blood pressure after exercise were shown in several studies (14, 22) , this effect is not a universal finding. Similar to the present study, Ash et al. (23) and Goessler et al. (24) did not observe changes in cardiovascular variables after a single IHG session in pre-hypertensive obese subjects or patients with coronary artery disease, respectively. Taken together these data suggest that IHG exercise generally produced no acute effects on cardiovascular parameters in patients with different conditions (23, 24) . Patients in the current study had well-controlled cardiovascular parameters (B113/68 mmHg; 74 bpm; 8487 mmHg*bpm), which may be associated with the fact that these patients had already performed six weeks of isometric exercise training, which was sufficient to reduce blood pressure. Trained hypertensive patients are less responsive to acute effects (25, 26) . Acute reductions in blood pressure after exercise are also attenuated in subjects with low initial blood pressure (27) . Individual data analysis demonstrated different acute cardiovascular responses after sessions. Notably, systolic blood pressure was increased in 67%, 50% and 50% of patients after the S30%2min, S30%3min and S50%2min sessions, respectively. This report is the first study to present individual data of acute responses to isometric exercise, and the results indicate the existence of responders and non-responders after isometric exercise sessions.
Sample characteristics may explain the differences between responder and non-responder. Patients with reductions in blood pressure had a higher body mass index, diastolic blood pressure and heart rate than patients who did not exhibit reductions. These factors affect cardiovascular responses following exercise (27, 28) , and it is possible that greater impairment in a patient's cardiac and inflammatory profiles increases the occurrence of acute benefits after an IHG session.
Notably, the greatest acute decreases in blood pressure occurred after the higher intensity session (approximately 60% of patients). The mechanisms underlying this response were not assessed. However, the mechanical contraction of the muscles around the vessels during the S50%2min session may have produced a higher occlusion of blood flow than the lower intensity exercise and increased shear stress, which stimulated nitric oxide production and vasodilation. Millar et al. (29) suggested that the systolic blood pressure responses after IHG exercises were related to mechanoreceptor stimulation during exercise. Therefore, contraction intensity may be a determining factor of cardiovascular responses. Another study (30) observed that local tissue hypoxia during IHG exercise was involved in the metabolic attenuation of sympathetic vasoconstriction in the microcirculation of active muscle. Therefore, lower intensity in IHG sessions did not evoke metaboreflex responses or large changes in skeletal muscle metabolites (31) , which prevented a decrease in blood pressure.
IHG exercise performed with different intensities and volumes did not reduce blood pressure in trained hypertensive patients. The chronic effects of IHG exercise on clinical blood pressure are widely demonstrated in the literature (4, 6, 29, 32) , but the acute effects remain uncertain, especially in controlled and trained hypertensive patients.
This study has some limitations that should be considered. The small sample size precluded us from performing additional analyses, primarily to compare the clinical conditions. The specific characteristics of the sample population may limit the generalizability of the results to other populations that differ in age, sex, or health status. We included men and women, and the influence of sex differences on the mechanisms underlying the cardiovascular responses to exercise cannot be excluded. The patients were monitored for only 30 min, and whether the post-exercise duration influenced the results was not examined in this study.
In conclusion, IHG exercise performed with different intensities and volumes did not reduce the blood pressure of controlled and trained hypertensive patients.
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